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ABSTRACT

Effective employee retention could be a systematic effort by employers to make and foster an surroundings that encourages current workers to stay utilized by having policies and practices in situ that address their various wants. a robust retention strategy becomes a strong accomplishment tool. Retention of key workers is vital to the long health and success of any organization. It's a proverbial indisputable fact that holding your best workers ensures client satisfaction, augmented product sales, happy colleagues and coverage workers, effective succession designing and deeply embedded structure information and learning.

Employee retention matters as structure problems like coaching time and investment, lost information, insecure workers and a expensive candidate search square measure concerned. Thence failing to retain a key worker could be an expensive proposition for a corporation. Numerous estimates recommend that losing a middle manager in most organizations prices up to 5 times of his earnings. Intelligent employers invariably notice the importance of holding the simplest talent. Holding talent has ne'er been thus vital within the Indian scenario; but, things have modified in recent years. In distinguished Indian metros a minimum of, there's no dearth of opportunities for the simplest within the business, or maybe for the second or the third best. Retention of key workers and treating attrition troubles has ne'er been thus vital to firms.
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INTRODUCTION

Effective Employee retention could be a systematic effort by employers to make associate degreed fosters a setting that encourages current staff to stay utilized by having policies and practices in situ that addresses their various desires. A robust retention strategy becomes a best staff ensures client satisfaction, accrued product sales, glad colleagues and coverage employees, effective succession designing and deeply embedded structure data and learning.
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY:

- To study turnover rate within the organization.
- To study facilitating factors of employee Retention.
- To study management role in satisfying the employee desires that successively affects the employee retention.
- To identify the factors that influences work life balance and employee engagement level.
- To analyze the Employee retention rates among totally different departments.
- To find whether the work satisfaction and dealing condition results in employee retention.
- To explore the influence of the subsequent determinants on employee retention
  a. Career opportunities,
  b. Supervisor support,
  c. Reward,
  d. Work life balance,
  e. Work setting.

NEED & SCOPE FOR THE STUDY:

- Fundamental changes area unit going down within the manpower and the geographical point that promise to radically alter the means firms relate to their staff.
- Hiring and holding sensible staff became the chief considerations of nearly each company in each trade.
- Companies that perceive what their employee’s needs (and desires and wishes ) within the geographical point and create a strategic call to proactively fulfill those needs can become the dominant players in their various markets.
- Employee turnover is incredibly high in IT Organizations in India as consummate personnel has variety of opportunities to decide on from, prompting every organization to vie with the opposite in incessantly developing enticing and innovative retention methods to carry back their important personnel and to draw in prospects.
- A clear understanding of consequences of turnover allows America to know the importance of this study.

Research Methodology and database: - Type of analysis

For this purpose of study, I have adopted Descriptive analysis, which has surveys and inquiring enquiries of various sorts. The most important purpose of Descriptive analysis is that the description of the because it exists at this time. The most characteristics of this kind of analysis area unit that the investigator has no management over the variables. It will solely report what is going on or what's happening. The sample of the population is studied typically by a survey during this approach either by a form methodology or observation to work out its characteristics.

Research Instrument

The analysis instrument utilized in this study is “structured questionnaire”. Structured questionnaires area unit those during which their area unit preset queries with reference to the facet, that the investigator collects information. The queries area unit conferred with constant contents and same order to any or all respondents.
Questionnaire Design
“Questionnaire is taken into account because the heart of a survey operation”. Before finalizing the form style, a pilot study was conducted to check the questionnaires. Supported the feedback of the pilot study elaborate questionnaires with each open-ended and shut all over queries were finalized.

Data Collection:
Data refers to info or facts. It includes numerical figures, non-numerical figures, descriptive facts, and qualitative and quantitative info. The task of information assortment begins when (an analysis search an enquiry Questa pursuit probe an exploration groundwork hanta research look) drawback has been outlined and research set up has been determined. the character of (the information the info the information) is each Primary and Secondary data.

➢ Primary Data: The first information area unit people who area unit collected through form and direct personal interview. The form was framed in such a way to get correct info, hierarchical fitly for the study. All the questionnaires were collected through personal contact from the respondents.

➢ Secondary Data: Secondary information has been collected through auditory communication (through interviews). Secondary information concerning the corporate profile and alternative details were collected from the corporate web site, company documents, periodicals and magazines.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY:
➢ Converting qualitative information into quantitative information might usually cause inaccurate results.
➢ The respondents might not have expressed their robust negative feelings concerning the policies which end within the error of central tendency.
➢ Few respondents were reluctant whereas respondent the queries.
➢ Getting opinion for open all over queries was found troublesome.

RETENTION INVOLVES 5 MAJOR THINGS:
1. Compensation
2. Environment
3. Growth
4. Relationship Support

EMPLOYEE RETENTION METHODS
Some of the Employee retention plans:
✓ Training and Development
✓ Employee profit Schemes
✓ Effective communication process-Outlook categorical courier.
✓ Performance Evaluation/Assessment
✓ Transparency
✓ Recognition Programs
1. Gender of the employees:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GENDER</th>
<th>NO. OF RESPONDENTS</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MALE</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEMALE</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

From the table it is inferred that out of total respondents
- 60% square measure male and
- 40% square measure female.

2. Sample classification based on the age of the respondents:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AGE</th>
<th>NO. OF RESPONDENTS</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 26</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-35</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-45</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Above 45</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the table it is inferred that

- 11% of the respondents come back below the class but twenty six yrs.
- 23% of the respondents falls below 26-35 yrs.
- 28% you look after the respondents come back below the class of 36-45 yrs.
- 38% of the respondents square measure on top of forty five years.

3. Sample classification supported the academic qualification of the respondents:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EDUCATION</th>
<th>NO. OF RESPONDENTS</th>
<th>PERCENTAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UG</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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INTERPRETATION:

From the table it is inferred that

- 6% of the respondents has studied tenth std
- 10% has studied twelfth std
- 14% of the respondents square measure certification holders
- 24% of the respondents square measure below Graduates
- 18% square measure Post Graduates and
- 28% of them have done different courses
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